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How to define the crime of illegal fund-raising, also known as the convictive 
standard of illegally absorbing deposits from the public crimes and the crime of 
fund raising defraud, is the core of the problem, and the problem which is 
attracting academic attention but has not been completely resolved. The current 
academic research is focused on legislative amendments proposals of the 
standard of the crime of illegal absorbing public deposits and on providing 
solutions to the constituent elements of the two crimes in judicature. The 
legislative recommendations had plenty of logic self-consistent but lack of 
maneuverability. The interpretation of the convictive standard does not change 
the elements of fuzzy to be clear. Current research does not guide the legislature 
and the judiciary to play its role. The main reason is defending tenaciously the 
value analysis and the normative analysis of dogmatic in research methodology 
and trying to understand the normative state of norms from the values or norms 
themselves. However, the law is not the provisions on the books. Criminal law 
seems to be more so a practice-oriented learning. If we study on shrinkage in the 
criminal law system and only in the context of the concept of logical consistency 
and ignore concerns about judicial cases, practical experience and statistical data, 
the study on the criminal law may become fuss in den and lack of effectiveness 
and functionality. So, the research of convict of illegal fund-raising need 
methodological innovations. The empirical and normative research fully 
integrated, may be able to break through the traditional research into bottlenecks. 
Although some scholars try to make efforts, but there is still not enough 
professional statistical methods and the research perspective is too restrictive 
and the content of the analysis of such problems is not comprehensive enough on 













   
methodology defects. I try to expand empirical research and statistical analysis, 
and make empirical analysis as the basis for the conclusions and important 
support for the research about the crime of illegal fund-raising. The purpose is 
to shorten the distance between the “to be “and the “ought to be “and make the 
convictive standard of this crime more workable. 
In the first chapter, I elaborate the important research methods of this article. 
First of all, I point out the shortcomings of the value analysis and the normative 
analysis of dogmatic in research methodology which is represented by some 
traditional papers of this crime. And this may lead to the leak of reliability and 
accuracy and be difficult to play a guiding role of the legislative and judicial. 
Second, the current empirical researches of this crime seem too simple in 
statistical methodology and they failed to make combination with normative 
researches which makes scope of the study relatively closed. I use the judicial 
judgments of this crime of Zhejiang province nearly four years as sample and 
carry on statistics and analysis about state of this crime type, conviction and 
sentencing. This paper is empirical research-based and provide practical and 
material support for the normative research.  
Chapter Two focus on the positive analysis of the elements of conviction of 
the crime of illegal fund-raising. In subchapter one, I find the incident number 
of Crime of Illegal Pooling of Public Deposits and level of economic 
development in the region was no significant correlation in sample overview. 
The incident number of the Crime of Fund Raising Defraud was significant 
correlation. Two crimes are mainly personal crime and the extent of organized 
crime is not high. The fund-raising behavior in Crime of Illegal Pooling of Public 
Deposits mainly involve production and management. The fund-raising 
behaviors in the Crime of Fund Raising Defraud are individuals. In subchapter 
two, I find that the proportion of Unit Crime in the Crime of Fund Raising 














in measurement of penalty.In the convictive standard of judge, only the purpose 
of the unit crime “the raising fund is not used for production and management 
company “can play a substantive role. In subchapter three, by analysis of the 
social harmfulness of the fund-raising behavior, I find the social harmfulness 
ranking in descending order of priority is companies fund raising, Gregory 
lending, Ponzi scheme, personal fund raising, fund raising the self-employed and 
Fraternal. Fund raising duration and social harmfulness is negative correlation. 
The interest and social harmfulness is positive correlation. In subchapter four, 
by analysis of the influences of the elemental constitutional fact of the crime and 
sentencing, I find in the factual state, this accusation try to protect the public 
property safety not the national financial order. In subchapter five, I turn to study 
the new problems in positive research, for example the extremely high surrender 
rate, lack of gradient in prison, the too light fine penalty, disordered governance 
about illicitly gains, etc. 
Chapter Three focus on legislation reconstruction of the convictive standard 
of Crime of Illegal Pooling of Public Deposits. First of all, I review on the current 
convictive standard of this crime and the existing problems. IN the four 
constitutive elements, only sociability is the substantive element but it lack a 
single definitive standard so it is difficult to provide effective guidance to 
judicial practice. Second, by arranging 221 holdings in judicial judgments, I try 
to find the positive situation of this problem and the practical wisdom of judges. 
What’s more, through the use of the second chapter research conclusion, I 
suppose that what this legal settings mean to protect is the safety of public 
property and prevent the risk of social fund-raising behavior. So, the too high 
risk of fund-raising behavior should be the substantive convictive standard. On 
the basis of Chapter Two the presentation of different kinds of risk of fund-
raising behavior, we can select the low-risk behavior and take them be regulated 













   
companies raising behavior and usury as the objectives of this accusation. Finally, 
taking Wenzhou financial reform as an example, we can explicit the blank counts 
of this accusation by refinement administrative supervision system and 
administrative penalties standards of Crime of Illegal Pooling of Public 
Deposits,so we can construct the elements system which take the “illegality” as 
the core element. 
Chapter Four is a new understanding of the convictive standard of the Crime 
of Fund Raising Defraud in judicial application. Initially, we should know the 
crime of Fund raising Defraud is different from the common kinds of crime of 
fraud in elements and regulation logic. So, it cannot be analogized from the 
common kinds of crime of fraud. Second, by exploring fund-raising relevant 
legal norms and 133 judicial opinions, we can know the judicial morphological 
of the crime of Fund raising Defraud and so can provide important reference for 
the specific convictive standard of this crime. Last, based on the apprehension, 
we can rectify the convictive standard of the crime of Fund raising Defraud. That 
means purpose of illegal possession is the core elements and the way of fraud is 
just a supporting role. We should replace the subjective description “permanent 
possess “by the objective standard “hard to repay and return on investment 
person objectively”. Then, I try to validate the specific standard of “using fraud 
manner” and “purpose of illegal possess” by the judicial opinions and verify the 
feasibility of the above criteria taking Wu Ying case as an example. 
Keywords: Illegal Fund-raising; Private financing; Crime of Illegal 
Pooling of Public Deposits; Crime of Fund Raising Defraud; Convictive 
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